Medical Genetics Residency Position Available!

A fully funded “contingent particulier” position is available in the McGill Medical Genetics residency program.

Applicant Categories include:
• American and International Medical Graduates
• Quebec MDs who withdrew from residency programs or have completed postgraduate training outside Quebec
• Practicing MDs who have completed residency in Quebec

Medical Genetics is a dynamic and rapidly evolving field that provides a diverse clinical practice and the opportunity to pursue their research ambitions!

The Medical Genetics residency program is a 5-year program with 2 years of core training in Pediatrics and Internal Medicine followed by 3 years in Medical Genetics that includes clinical and laboratory exposure. The program also provides many opportunities for research! Physicians with previous residency training may receive credit for some of their rotations.

For more information on the Medical Genetics residency, eligibility requirements and how to apply, please refer to the following websites:

https://www.mcgill.ca/humangenetics/prospective-graduate-students/program-information/medical-genetics-residency
https://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/admissions/prospective-residents/ministry-funded/contingent-particulier-0

The application deadline is Nov 30, 2020